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The 7th ASAE CONFERENCE 13-15 OCTOBER 2011
INVITATION TO ATTEND
The members of the Asian Society of Agricultural Economists (ASAE) would like to extend a warm invitation
to you to attend the 7th ASAE Conference from 13rd to 15th in October 2011 in Hanoi, Vietnam. The
committee and contributors are developing a dynamic and diverse program incorporating a range of
presentations from professional and specialist speakers, and presenters in the field. The Conference venue is
Women Development Center at 20 Thuy Khue Street, Hanoi, Vietnam. The Conference presents a great
opportunity for all those involved in research, teaching, policy making and managing agriculture and rural
resources to exchange the knowledge, and get updates and hear broader perspectives on issues facing Asian
Agriculture and Agricultural Economics on the way finding its sustainable future. This will provide a great
chance for scholars, researchers, development thinkers, academicians, economists, and policymakers coming
from 25 countries inside and outside Asian region to network with each other to develop their career and also
definitely a great opportunity for Sponsors to expand their status and recognition among attendees.

ABOUT ASAE
ASAE was set up in 1991, is an academic forum for agricultural and rural issues, helping scholars,
researchers, policy makers, etc., to exchange knowledge, experiences as well as propose initiatives, policies to
improve economic, social conditions for rural people and farmers. Each 3 years, the society organizes an
international conference to share, exchange, and discuss emerging issues and challenges of Asian economies
in the field of agriculture and rural development, food security and poverty alleviation, etc.

ABOUT IPSARD
This year the conference is co-organized by Institute of Policy and Strategy for Agricultural and Rural
Development (IPSARD) who is a think-tank of Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Vietnam in
terms of policy and strategy of the agricultural and rural development sector.

SPONSORS
ASAE welcomes the following sponsors:
Bill & Melinda Foundation, ILRI, IFAD, SEARCA, UNDP, MARD and ACIAR, Asia Foundation,
JAES, KAEA, Harim Foundation
We would like to thank you Sponsors of 7th ASAE Conference for their generous financial and technical
support. Sponsors can gain recognition among the attendees, especially among those who received direct
support for their participants or they can expand their status and network by assist in organizing sessions
relevant to their fields of expertise. Moreover, becoming Principal Sponsors of the Conference is a great
opportunity to maximize their exposure among scholars, development thinkers, academicians, economists, and
policymakers in Asia and worldwide.
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TENTATIVE CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Day 1:
Thursday morning 13th Oct 2011
07.30 - 08.00

Registration

08.00 - 08.30

Opening Ceremony
Welcome Remarks
Opening Remarks
Presidential Address
General Secretary’s Report

08.30 – 09.15

Keynote Address

09.15 - 10.15

Plenary Session I:
Asian Agriculture in Development

10.15 – 10.45

Coffee/tea break

10.45 - 12.00

Parallel Session A

12.00 - 13.00

Lunch break

Thursday afternoon 13th Oct 2011
13.00 - 14.00

Plenary Session II:
Climate Change and Sustainability of
Asian Agriculture

14.00 - 15.15

Parallel Sessions B

15.15 – 15.30

Coffee/tea break

15.30 – 16.30

Plenary Session III:
Strengthening Food Security in Asia

16.30 – 17.45
18.30

10.30 – 11.30

Plenary Session V:
Rural Development and Urbanization
in Asia

11.30 - 13.00

Lunch break

12.30 – 13.00

Optional Session on the AgEcon
Search & Citation Managers
Louise Letnes & Julie Kelly - Waite
Library - University of Minnesota

Friday afternoon 14th Oct 2011
13.00 – 14.15

Parallel Sessions E

14.15 – 15.45

Plenary Session VI:
Vietnamese Agriculture and Rural
Development, Problems and
Strategies

15.45 – 16.00

Coffee/tea break

16.00 – 17.15

Parallel Session F

17.15 – 18.00

Business Meeting

Day 3:
Saturday morning 15th Oct 2011
Plenary Session VII
08.00 – 09.00 Agricultural Investment and Poverty
Reduction in Developing Asia
09.00 – 10.15

Plenary Session G

Parallel Session C

10.15 – 10.45

Coffee/tea break

Welcome Dinner/ Cultural night

10.45 – 11.00

Day 2:
Friday morning 14th Oct 2011
Plenary Session IV:
08.00 - 09.00
Development in Asian Agro-food
Marketing
09.00 - 10.15

Parallel Sessions D

10.15 – 10.30

Coffee/tea break

Closing Ceremony
th

Saturday afternoon 15 Oct 2011 (Conference Tour
with Lunch to be Served on the way)
On Conference Tour Bus to Field
11.00 – 12.30
Site
12.30 – 14.00

Lunch

14.00 – 16.30

Field Visit

16.30– 18.00

On Conference Bus to Hanoi
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Detailed program for each parallel session:
Tentative parallel session program showing times, presenters, sub-themes and locations can be found on the
Conference website at http://www.7thasae.ipsard.gov.vn by 30 Sept 2011.
Latest version of the parallel session program will be displayed during the conference at the Main Conference
Hall where receiving conference delegates.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The main theme of the 7th ASAE Conference is “Meeting the Challenges Facing Asian Agriculture and
Agricultural Economics toward a Sustainable Future”. The conference is organized with plenary and
parallel sessions covering these sub-themes:
1. Asian Agriculture in Development
2. Climate Change and Sustainability of Asian Agriculture
3. Strengthening Food security in Asia
4. Development in Asian Agro-food Marketing
5. Rural development and urbanization in Asia
6. Agricultural Investment and Poverty Reduction in Developing Asia
7. Special Session: Vietnamese Agriculture and Rural Development, Problems and Strategies
You are invited to attend contributed paper sessions on a wide range of issues relevant to Asian agriculture
and agricultural economics which will be incorporated into the parallel session program.
The conference is expected to welcome around 300 guests and speakers from 25 countries in and outside the
region. Around 200 contributed papers are expected to present at the Conference this year.

CONFERENCE PAPERS
Papers of the invited speakers will be available at the Conference. Abstracts of contributed papers presented in
parallel sessions will be available for download from Conference website
(http://www.7thasae.ipsard.gov.vn/Proceedings.html) under the proceedings folder. Contributed paper
abstracts will be also searchable on the AgEcon search (http://ageconsearch.umn.edu) which is free for all
users.

DISCLAIMER
The speakers, sub-themes and times are correct at the time of printing. Under unforeseen circumstances, the
Organizing Committee reserves the right to make changes to items in the Conference Program.

PROGRAM UPDATES
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For program updates please check the 7th ASAE Conference website at: http://www.7thasae.ipsard.gov.vn

REGISTRATION DESK
Conference registration desk will be open for registering to attend on Wednesday 12 October from 2 pm to
7pm, and Thursday 13 October from 7.30am -8.00am in the Main Hall of Women Development Center
(CWD).

CONFERENCE VENUE

Center for Women Development (CWD)
20 Thuy Khue Street, Hanoi, Vietnam.
The Conference venue is about 4 kilometers from the city center and closed to most beautiful lakes in Hanoi
such as Hoan Kiem Lake, West Lake and Truc Bach Lake.

HANOI—THE HOST CITY
Hanoi is the cultural capital of Vietnam with a population of six millions.
Hanoi is a charmful city with many beautiful lakes and French-inspired architecture of ancient houses in the
old quarter built during the French occupation.
It is also a busy city like any other Asian city. Streets are always busy during both day time and night time and
a great place to explore on foot, especially in the old quarter where locates various shops for traditional
products and a range of nice restaurants and coffee shops for food and drink. This is also where tourists can
find a different and lively life of Hanoian.
The best time to visit Hanoi is during the three months from October to December, when you will find warm,
sunny days (23–28°C) and levels of humidity below the norm of 80%, though it can be a bit cold at night.

TRAVEL
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Flight to Hanoi, Vietnam
Main air carriers providing domestic flights in Vietnam are Vietnam Airline and Jetstar Pacific Airlines.
Main air carriers providing international flights from and to Vietnam are: Vietnam Airlines, British Airways,
Cathay Pacific, China Southern Airlines, China Airlines, Emirates, Eva Air, Japan Airlines, Korean Air, Air
France, All Nippon Airways, Asiana Airlines, Lao Airlines, Lufthansa, Aeroflot, Philippine Airlines, Qantas,
Siem Reap Airways, Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways, Malaysia Airlines, Cambodia Airlines and Jetstar
Pacific Airlines.
We recommend you to book flights yourself, and should you need assisstance with changes with your booked
tickets travelling to and from Hanoi and within Vietnam please email to 7thasae@cap.gov.vn
Travel from the Airport (distance – about 30 kilometers) to the conference venue:
There will be Organization Board staff sent to the airport to welcome Conference delegates and assist you
with information of how to get to your hotels.
There are shuttle buses to get to the city near the airport but you are recommended to take taxi because we are
afraid that the transferring between routines is complicated for you to follow.
There are two taxi agencies providing good service at the airport that you can take straight away from outside
of your check out gate:
Airport taxi – Phone: 04 – 3-88-66-666
Noi bai taxi – Phone: 04 – 3-88-68-888
The taxi cost from Noibai airport to the Conference venue is of approximately VND315.000 – VND400.000
(equivalent to USD15.00- USD20) in about 30-40 minute drive.
In case you wish a private luxurious transfer to and from the airpor (at USD 30/4 seat car), please contact
Thienha company (thienhatravel@fpt.vn).
Travel from your hotels to the Conference venue or travel within Hanoi:
The hotels in the list recommended are in about 1-1.5km walking distance to the Conference venue, so you
can walk to the Conference venue if you want.
You are recommended to take these following taxi service agencies which provide best services, reasonable
price and accurate kilometer measurement:
Mailinh taxi - Phone: 04.38.222.666 or 04.38.222.555 - Price: 15,200 VND / km (or USD 0.74/ km for first 25
km) or VND 11,700 per km (or USD 0.57/ km from the 26th km).
Taxi Hanoi or taxi CP – Phone: 04.38.26.26.26 - Price: VND 13,200/ km (or USD $ 0.64/ km for the first 30
km) or VND 10,000/ km (or USD $ 0.48/ km from the 31st km).
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Or other taxi such as:
Taxi Thanh Nga- call: 04 821 5215;
Taxi Hương Lúa - call: 04 8 25 25 25 – 8 35 35 35;
Taxi Hoàn Kiếm - call: 04 716 1616; Taxi Tây Hồ 04 845 4545
If you do not want to take a taxi and as the Conference venue located near the center of the city and tourist
attractions, so there are some other options for you that tourists in Hanoi also prefer such as walking or take a
pedicab (Xích lô) or motorbike taxi (Xe ôm). Taking a pedicab or motorbike taxi can save you money if know
how to bargain as the price may vary or consult our staff at the reception desk to make a good bargain.

PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEES
Registration fees different for different participants:
Members from OECD countries – USD 300
Members from other countries – USD 200
Attendees from Vietnamese Academe, Government and Institutions – USD 100
Students (other than Vietnamese) – USD 100
Vietnamese Students - USD 50
Early birds by 1 September 2011 with 10% discount.
Payment must accompany the registration form and be made by money order payable to following account by
Credit card, Master card, Visa card or by electronic funds transfer (EFT)* before the conference commences
by 20 September 2011:
Account Name:
Asian Society of Agricultural Economists International Conference 2011 (English)
Hội nghị Hiệp hội các nhà kinh tế nông nghiệp Châu Á năm 2011 (Vietnamese)
Name of the Bank: Vietcombank - Operation Center
Bank address: 31-33 Ngo Quyen St, Hanoi, Vietnam
Account number : 0011373999517 (USD) - 0011003999513 (VNĐ)
SWIFT code: BFTV VN VX
Your registration will be acknowledged by email and an invoice of your payment will also be sent to you.
Note: Registration fee will cover refreshment breaks, luncheon, and conference materials. It does not include
hotel accommodations.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Registration cancellations must be sent in writing, mailed, faxed or emailed, to Conference Organizing
Committee. Registration cancellations received up to 30 days prior to the Conference receive a full refund.
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Registration cancellations received less than 30 days and up to 10 days prior to the Conference will receive a
50% refund. No refunds will be given for registration cancellations received within 10 days of the Conference;
however a substitute delegate may be nominated.

CONFERENCE DINNER / CULTURAL NIGHT
Thursday, 13 October 2011
6.00pm onwards
Women Development Center
Dress: Smart casual
Food and Drink: Cocktail and Set Menu Buffet (Please advise if there is any special requirement on food)
The Conference dinner will be delighted with a Vietnamese traditional music performance.
Cost: It is a free event hosted by Vietnamese Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD)
Ticket: Invitation Cards will be available to collect at the Reception Desk according to the information
provided in your registration form.
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OPTIONAL TOURS
ONE - DAY TOUR

Option 1 – Halong Bay
(Start time 8.00 – end time 20.00, 16 Oct 2011)
Ranged as one of the Wonders of the world by Les
Merveilles du Monde, a book published in France,
Ha Long Bay, some 170 km east of Hanoi, is
certainly one of the Jewels of Vietnam. The strange
karstic peaks which rise out of the sea can be
observed for over 100 km a long the coastline. It is
estimated that this archipelago contains more than
300 rocky islets, covering an area of 1 500 km2.
Declared a World Heritage Sight in 1993, Ha Long
Bay has attracted a flood of foreign and domestic
tourists to its each of wondrous islands.
8.00 16 Oct 2011

Pick up at CWD for Halong

12.00
Arrive in Halong bay. Get on the boat to visit Ha Long. Visit the largest and the most famous,
Thien Cung Cave, Dau Go grotto, which is crammed with stalactites and stalagmites. There are numerous rocks and
islands, which are predominantly composed of hardened dolomite together with smaller amounts of calcium carbonate.
Each has a name which commemorates very interesting legends, such as Gachoi (Fighting Cocks) Islet, Con Cho
(Seadog rock), Hon Dinh Huong(Incense Burner Island)...Having lunch on boat.
16.00

Back to Hanoi

19.30

Arrive in Hanoi

Tour package:
Unit: USD/person
Number of persons

2 -3

4 -5

6-7

9-12

From 13

Price/person

116

77

73

59

54

Included:






Lunch on Board
English speaking guide
Sightseeing fees
Boat trip to visit Halong bay
Mineral water

Excluded: Personal expenses
For more information please kindly contact Ms. Quỳnh – 84 4 3.7324124/0912872838 or email: thienhatravel@fpt.vn
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HALFDAY TOUR

Option 2 - A Look into the Spirit of Hanoi’s Traditional Culture
Pick up at CWD on 16 Oct 2011,

Start time 8.30am – End time 13.00,
Or in the Afternoon, Start time 13.00- End time 17.30
This tour program will provide a meaningful chance for participants to review the traditional culture of Vietnam, which
may go back hundreds of years. Participants will first visit Ho Chi Minh’s Mausoleum and One Pillar Pagoda.
Afterwards they are invited to go to Temple of Literature founded in 1070 as a Confucian temple, and Quoc Tu Giam
Imperial Academy, the first university of Vietnam. Only parts of the Van Mieu
complex date back to the earliest period, although much of the architecture dates to the
Ly (1010 – 1225) and Tran (1225 – 1400) Dynasties.
After Van Mieu, participants will be given a chance to taste diverse traditional
Vietnamese food at Restaurant
Tour package:
Unit: USD/person
Number of
persons

2 -3

4 -5

6-7

9-12

From 13

75

60

56

48

46

Price/person

Including:


Transportation as program



English speaking guide



Entrance fee



Mineral water



01 Lunch ( 15USD/meal)

Excluding:


Personal expenses

For more information please kindly contact Ms. Quỳnh – 84 4 3.7324124/0912872838 or email: thienhatravel@fpt.vn
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Option 3 - Into the World of Ceramic Creatures
Pick up at CWD on 16 Oct 2011,

Start time 8.30am – End time 13.00,
Or in the Afternoon Start time 13.00- End time 17.30
Bat Trang ceramics village, a 500-year-old village, is located about 10 km northeast of Hanoi on the left bank of the Red
River. Throughout the ups and downs of history, Bat Trang village has
confirmed the value of its products. The traditional craft of ceramic
making in Bat Trang has survived all challenges and continued to develop,
especially over the past decades, with thousand of kilns on fire around the
clock. Many kilns in Bat Trang are now fuelled by gas, thus helping reduce
environmental pollution and ensuring the quality of products.
After Bat Trang, participants shall be visiting Vietnam Museum of
Ethnology. The Vietnam Museum of Ethnology is a valuable centre for the
exhibition and the preservation of cultural heritages of the 54 ethnic groups
in Vietnam. At the Museum, people shall have the chance not only to visit
and entertain, but also to learn about these ethnic groups’ cultural diversity
and uniqueness, as well as the traditional values throughout the country of Vietnam. Participants will be given a chance
to taste diverse traditional Vietnamese food at Restaurant
Tour package:
Unit: USD/person
Number of
persons
Price/person

2 -3

4 -5

6-7

9-12

From 13

75

60

56

48

46

Including:


Transportation as program



English speaking guide



Entrance fee



Mineral water



01 Lunch ( 15USD/meal)

Exluding:


Personal expenses

For more information please kindly contact Ms. Quỳnh – 84 4 3.7324124/0912872838 or email: thienhatravel@fpt.vn
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ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation has been reserved at some nearby hotels with special Conference rates that extend for the
duration of your stay. These reservations are limited so please book early particularly if you wish to secure a
room for the Conference and/or late departure. To access the special rates, delegates will need to book
through the Conference Organisers, not to hotels, and provide credit card details as a guarantee. Please note
that after you register for accommodation, you will be expecting a confirmation of your booking via email, if
you will have not received the confirmation yet, please notify us.
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS
All rates are in US dollars, are inclusive of 10% Value Added Tax and 5% Service Charge.
‘Single’ room refers to a single occupancy room; ‘Double’ room refers to a room for two people with one
double bed; Twin” room refers to a room for two people with two single beds.
Center for Women Development (CWD) hotel (3 stars) – 20 Thuy Khue street – Tay Ho district – Hanoi
(Conference venue)
Room type (please choose one):
Superior room:

47USD/single room
52USD/twin room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast

Deluxe room:

65USD/single room
70USD/twin room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast

Note: These rates are special rates to participants of the 7thASAE Conference.
Maizda hotel (3 stars) - 52 Yen Phu street – Tay Ho district – Hanoi
(1 km far from Meeting venue)
Deluxe room:

45USD/single room
50USD/double room
50USD/twin room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast

Note: These rates are special rates to participants of the 7thASAE Conference.
Thang Loi hotel (4 stars) - 200 Yen Phu street – Tay Ho district – Hanoi
(1.5 km far from Meeting venue)
Deluxe room:

75USD/single room
85USD/double room
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85USD/twin room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast
Note: These rates are special rates to participants of the 7thASAE Conference.
Sheraton hotel (5 stars) - 11 Xuan Dieu street – Tay Ho district – Hanoi
(1.5 km far from Meeting venue)
Deluxe room:

140USD/single room
150USD/double room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast

Note: If you want to book a room yourself in Sheraton, you can book online on the hotel website
(www.sheraton.com).
Sofitel Plaza hotel (5 stars) - 1 Thanh Nien Road street – Tay Ho district – Hanoi
(1 km far from Conference venue)
Deluxe room:

135USD/single room
145USD/double room
Including: government tax, service charge and buffet breakfast

Note: Arrange daily shuttle bus from the Sofitel Plaza hotel to the venue and vice versa
Note: These rates are special rates to participants of the 7thASAE Conference.

ACCOMMODATION BOOKING AND CENCELLATION POLICY
To make a booking, please fill in the Accommodation Registration Form and send to Conference Organization
Board at 7thasae@cap.gov.vn, unless otherwise specified.
Room availability is only before 30 August 2011. Any reservation made after this date will be subject to
room availability.
Check-in time is 14:00 and checkout time is 12:00 noon. Early check in/late checkout is subject to room
availability and additional charges.
Cancellation and Shorten Stay Policy:
Cancellation, amendment made before 10 September 2011 is free of charge.
Cancellation, amendment made from 11 September to 5 October 2011: 100% first room night charges.
Cancellation or no show made or shorten stay after 5 October 2011: Full charge will be applied for all nights
room in period cancelled. All no shows will be charged in full
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GENERAL INFORMATION
TEMPERATURE
For the month of October, Hanoi’s average maximum temperature is 28°C; the average minimum is 22°C.
The temperature at night time may be averagely 2-3°C lower than that in the day time.
GOODS & SERVICES TAX (GST)
Visitors to Vietnam must pay GST (10%) on all goods and services that they buy. There is no refund of GST
available when you leave Vietnam.
PASSPORT & VISA
Travelers to Vietnam for the purpose of attending a conference must carry a passport that is valid for at least 6
months beyond the date you intend to leave the country.
Countries that are exempt from entry visa to Vietnam that is valid for 15 to 30 days include: Cambodia,
Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia, and Laos.
Vietnam also unilaterally exempts from entry visa that is valid for not over 15 days for citizens from Russia,
Japan, Korea, Finland, Denmark, and Sweden. Travelers from these countries must carry a passport that is
valid for at least three months beyond the date you intend to leave the country.
To apply for a visa to Vietnam, you can go to the Embassy or Consulate General of Vietnam in your countries
to ask for the procedures. Normally you are required to submit following documents and it will take you about
7-10 working days to obtain a visa. However, these procedures and requirements may be various at the
Embassy or Consulate General of Vietnam in different countries. So you are advised to spare well enough
time before your departure to ensure you will get a visa.





Filling in a form which you can get at the Embassy or Consulate General of Vietnam in your countries
02 newest portrait images (4x6cm).
Passport with validity of at least six months.
Enclosed other documents that endorse purposes of your travel to Vietnam. In our case, for attending a
conference you need an invitation letter from Conference Organization Board.

To assist you in obtaining the visa, we will send you invitation letters to attend via email with the endorsement
of the Conference Organization Board.
To avoid unforeseen circumstances that may prevent you from getting passed at the airport, you should get
your visa from the Embassy or Consulate General of Vietnam in your countries where you submitted the
application before your departure other than to choose to take it at the airport.
If you need any other assistance in obtaining the entry visa to Vietnam, do not hesitate to contact us.
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If you want a service agency to get the visa for you, we are pleased to arrange a service agency that provides
service price ranging from 15USD to 40USD, excluding fee for custom (about 15 USD at Embassy or
Airport) and play as a contact point between you and the visa service agency. Your information should be sent
to us at least a month before your departure. For more information, please contact event organizing company
at thienhatravel@fpt.vn or contact Conference Organizing Board at: 7thasae@cap.gov.vn

VOLTAGE AND ELECTRICITY
Electricity is supplied in all parts of Vietnam at 220 volts only. Also, please note that we use US or European
plugs/ adapters.

FOR FURTHER CONFERENCE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Dr. Pham Thi Ngoc Linh,
IPSARD
5th Floor, 16 Thuy Khue, Ba Dinh,
Hanoi, VIETNAM
Tel: +84 4 37280491
Fax: +84 4 37280489
Email: linh.pham@cap.gov.vn / 7thasae@cap.gov.vn
Website: http://www.7thasae.ipsard.gov.vn

